Senior Formal Will Be Finest In Recent Years

Souvenirs And Attractive Decorations Featured

SATURDAY IS DATE FOR ANNUAL DANCE

Only A Limited Number Of Reserved Seats For Applicants

The time has come, the nation said, of many tomorrows in this house. Right now, the thought most prominent is that of the worldly senior in the

Musical Service At Next Y. W. Vesper

A regular Vesper Service will be held at 8 P.M. The old-fashioned services, with the choir, will be led by the program.

Ten Members Are Chosen By Class Election For Membership in...
To Whomsoever It May

I

THE LAST ISSUE of the "Student" took us back behind the
new Student Council and its proposed policies. This week
we are happy to be able to present to you the list of the
members which we believe the undergraduates ought to be aware of and
respond to their questionnaires.

At no time does the Council wish to push questions which
are not pertinent reason. At no time, Does the Council
bring drastic powers unless the situation is absolutely unfair.

In the past, other college publications have subjected the "Student"
the Undergraduates to inquiries. Their questions have concerned the
principle of granting of promotion on campus, save in significant otherwise,
the problem is of the utmost importance. Yet, the need is of the utmost
great extent and need not. The smoking question is one which
is held in all our classes desiring the added dimension.

The need is that each of the salaries of the Council with the honest belief that there is need
and proper response.
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March Weather

March Weather was unusually mild, with temperatures generally above the average for the month. The average daily temperature for March 21st was 60.0°F, with a high of 60.0°F and a low of 60.0°F. The chances for rain were 33% for the month, with 0.18 inches of rain and 0.29 inches of snow. The precipitation for the month was 14.24 inches, which is above the average for March. The wind was moderate, with a maximum gust of 15 miles per hour on March 15th. The National Weather Service reported that March was the warmest March on record, with temperatures averaging 1°F above the long-term average.

The weather was more or less constant throughout the month, with only a few days of significant change. The warmest day was March 1st, with a high of 70°F. The coldest day was March 10th, with a low of 20°F. The monthly precipitation was 1.70 inches, which is above the average for March. The monthly average temperature was 45.67°F, which is above the average for March.

Seventeen clear days ranked the month as one of the warmest in March. However, the month was marked by a few cold spells, with temperatures dropping below freezing on several occasions. The weather was relatively calm, with only a few days of significant wind. The National Weather Service reported that the month was characterized by a high pressure system, which resulted in clear skies and mild temperatures.

Fro. White Quite Optimistic in Chapel Speech

Fro. White is quite optimistic about the future of Bates. He believes that the college is on the right track and that the students are well-prepared for the challenges that lie ahead. Fro. White spoke about the importance of education and the need for students to work hard in order to succeed. He also spoke about the importance of community and the need for students to be involved in their community.

Health Song

Chorus:

The goals of 24-7-wholesome, peace-loving, and hard-working students.

Old Father is blowing all the way.

Chorus: Twice a day, fresh air.

Next takes care of you just as (what you say).

Chorus: Now you've heard our health song—(chorale)

Senior Reception Held Last Monday

President and Mrs. Gaye Ayr Hosts To Class Of '35—

The outgoing class of 1935 was honored at a reception held in their honor on Monday evening. The reception was held in the President's House and was attended by a large number of students and faculty members. The President and Mrs. Gaye Ayr welcomed the students and expressed their appreciation for their contributions to the college.

Gertrude Charles Given Book By Gladys H. Carroll

Gertrude Charles was presented with a book by Gladys H. Carroll, a long-time friend of the college. The book was a collection of essays and poems written by Gladys H. Carroll, who was a well-known poet and essayist. The President and Mrs. Gaye Ayr presented the book to Gertrude Charles as a token of appreciation for her years of service to the college.

Anti-War Program to Be Continued With a Symphony

Carleton Mahone Heads Committee May 2 Set As Probable Date

The Anti-War Committee is planning to continue their program with a symphony to be held on May 2. The committee is working on finalizing the details of the program and will announce the final plans soon.

Summer Session To Feature

A varied selection of courses will be offered during the summer session, which will be held at the Bates College School of Fine Arts. The courses will be open to any person desiring to take them. The courses will be held at the Bates College School of Fine Arts, and will be taught by faculty members of the college.

The Quality Shop

3 Minutes from Campus

Telephone 1817-W

*NEW DENTISTRY*

J. Payne, President of the American Dental College of New York. The college is accredited by the American Dental Association. The college offers a four-year program leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine (D.M.D.). The college has a staff of highly qualified faculty members and a well-equipped laboratory. The college is located in New York City.

BOYS! Let us show how attractively we make our CORIES

Complete your plans for the Senior Formal with a corsage to compliment her gown

Ernst Saunders

Linden Street

Main Street

Lewiston, Maine

THE BEST COLLEGE SOUVENIR

A BATES YEARS BOOK

The 1935 "MIRROR"

Try me! I'll never lose

I'm your best friend

I am your

Lucky Strike

TUNES IN-Looking for the all Americans, with THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network, 8 p.m. M.T.
SPORTS SHOTS
BY BOB SAUNDERS

Bates debutots earned a 2,000 mile debating trip. Bates baseball team starts on a 300 mile baseball trip. Not much of a concern for Bates, but it throws some light on the position the professorites hold on this campus. Two games on an abbreviated schedule and the team will be able to step into the State Series in top form. Bad weather has also hampered the work considerably so far, but just last Monday it was an easy job in getting a strong team together.

A. W.A.

Recognition is certainly due Elty Tresman for his effort and successful management of Health Week. It was a real job.

Crop foresters. The crop foresters will be considerably assisted when the weather cooperates with the script writers. No script writers would have the problem of adapting the weather adequately, and the result would be a far less valuable effort.

Health Week ended this week. For Monday the Bates end of the College was divided between B. Sherry and E. Milliken. Some of the higher scores for this week were sung, the judges retired to make their decisions. Kitty Thomas, to the runner-up for the prize, did a skit of skits which was a wonderful performance. Frye proved the value of exercise with a parody on "Old King Cole," "Little Red Riding Hood," and showed himself to be an excellent match player for his field only to foul on every try. He says.

Fritz Pollard, famous Brown inelig. Squad member, was on hand for the big game. He said, "Oh, it was a typical college game," and day dreaming before each pitch." It is a baffling variety of shots feature R. Thorpe with the co-operation of some lawyers. Burt Reed has this spring proposed three new bills, which will leave the Bates campus people more than satisfied.

Call - "Sure, enjoy yourself," said Jim. "It's a dink good cigarette."

SUNOCO

"Complete Banking Service"  
Lewiston Trust Company  
LEWISTON, MAINE  
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Compliments of

"WATTS BROTHERS"  
Purchasing Agents  
LEWISTON, MAINE

Compliments of

CO-EDS

FOR

EADS AND CO.EDS CHASE HALL

Smortly Shaped Stylo

to suit the Springtime Fancy of
everyone.

Lamey-Wellenhof

LEBANON, MAINE

FOR

We carry a large assortment of

Men's Gladstone Bags

Unzipped Coats

Men's Billiards and

Small Leather Goods

Fogher's Leather Goods

123 MAIN STREET  
LEWISTON, MAINE

Carter To Oppose

In Golf Matches

Close and Hard Fought

Match Is Expected

In Alumni Gym Today

Bartow Reid '35 defeated David Seabury, '38, in the semi-finals of a pleasant springtime tournament. Reid captured a drive from Aldrich, and says, "No, my PAPA), mother was a good cigar." Reid has this spring proposed two new bills, which will leave the Bates campus people more than satisfied.

The Bates showing wasn't too bad when we consider they were outside for the first time while Bowdoin had been postponed. The managers have already made arrangements to bring the team in for the third and fourth.

"The College Store plus 20/20 Glasses drop in between classes"

I was working way late at the office one night and ran out of cigarettes. When Jim the watchman came through I tackled him for a smoke.

"Sure," says Jim, and he handed over a pack of Chesterfields. "Go ahead, Mr. Kent, take three or four." Jim said he'd smoked a lot of cigarettes in his time, but he'd put Chesterfield up in front of any of 'em when it came to taste.

"and they ain't a bit strong either, is the way Jim put it.

That was the first "Chesterfield" I ever smoked. And I'm right there with him, too, when he says it's a dink good cigarette.